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Abstract
The long-clawed vole (LCV) is a poorly studied species endemic to the Caucasus Mountains. It is a rare example of a small 
subterranean rodent living in a cold climate. Subterranean lifestyle and low ambient temperatures are thought to affect an ani-
mal’s “pace-of-life” in opposite directions, and it is currently unknown how LCV solve this trade-off. We report key aspects 
of reproduction and postnatal development as well as resting metabolic rate (RMR) and low critical temperature (Tlc) in cap-
tive LCV. Mean litter size was 2.9 (± 0.9 SD, range 1–4) and gestation lasted 32–33 days. The embryonic and pre-weaning 
postnatal growth rate was low when adult weight of 80–90 g was taken into account (0.14 g/day and 0.8 g/day, respectively). 
Juveniles developed very slowly (eyes opening at 22–25 days) and weaned at about 1 month. Members of breeding pairs 
exhibited permanent nest cohabitation. Males were present at birth and displayed paternal care of pups. Females may become 
pregnant by 50 days or even earlier. The Tlc was estimated as 18.9 (± 0.9 SE) °C. The mass-independent basal metabolic rate 
(BMR) was 1.65 (± 0.08 SD) mL  O2/g × h, which is close to the expected value calculated from the allometric relationship 
between body mass and BMR determined for other voles adapted to similar climate conditions. The unusual combination 
of several slow life history traits with relatively early sexual maturation and unreduced BMR apparently constitute elements 
of the unique adaptive complex of the relatively small, strictly herbivore subterranean rodent living in cold humid habitats.

Keywords Prometheomys schaposchnikowi · Arvicolinae · Subterranean rodents · Life history · Reproduction · Basal 
metabolic rate · Low critical temperature

Introduction

Evolutionary ecologists have long used subterranean rodents 
for studying adaptive convergence and divergence at differ-
ent levels of organization (Nevo 1979; Lacey et al. 2000; 
Begall et al. 2007). This ecological specialization is associ-
ated with severe selection pressures on morphology, physi-
ology, behavior and life-history traits. In comparison with 

surface-dwelling rodents, subterranean species are thought 
to display slow “pace of life”; in particular, low mass-inde-
pendent metabolic rate, slow growth and development, late 
sexual maturation, small litter size and long lifespan (McNab 
1966; Nevo 1979, 1999; Bennett et al. 2000; Buffenstein 
2000; Busch et al. 2000; Begall et al. 2007). However, the 
ultimate factors underlying some of these characteristics and 
their variability among the subterranean species are not well 
understood (Busch et al. 2000; White 2003; Bozinovic et al. 
2005; Luna et al. 2009, 2017). New information on poorly 
studied subterranean taxa can thus bring new insight to these 
issues.

The long-clawed vole (LCV ,  Prometheomys 
schaposchnikowi) represents one of the most basal lineages 
in the subfamily Arvicolinae (Abramson et al. 2009, 2021; 
Steppan and Schenk 2017; İbiş et al. 2020), and is one of 
only two “truly subterranean” arvicoline genera (the other 
one is Ellobius, mole voles—Gromov and Polyakov 1977; 
Lacey et al. 2000). The LCV exhibits several pronounced 
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morphological modifications associated with living under-
ground, the most obvious of which contained in its common 
name: the long, strong claws of the forelimbs. Its lumpy 
body, blunt muzzle and tiny eyes (Fig. 1), feeding behavior, 
and the architecture of the extended burrow systems all sup-
port its subterranean specialization (Turov 1926; Spitzen-
berger and Steiner 1964; Gambaryan et al. 1957; Gam-
baryan 2002; Vereshchagin 1959; Vorontsov 1966; Zimina 
and Yasny 1977). In addition, a recent molecular study has 
revealed the signatures of selection in several mitochondrial 
protein-coding genes known to be associated with subter-
ranean lifestyle (Bondareva et al. 2021).

The LCV now occupies only a small range in the Cau-
casian Mountains and north-eastern Turkey (Kryštufek and 
Vohralík 2005). Preferred habitats are mesic tall-grass sub-
alpine meadows and pastures at elevations of 1.500–2.500 m 
a.s.l. (Vereshchagin 1959; Vorontsov 1966; Kryštufek and 
Vohralík 2005). A cold, alpine climate with high humidity 
prevails at these elevations. The mean annual temperature is 
0.5 °C, the average monthly maximum (July) and minimum 
(January) temperature are 16.5 °C and − 14 °C, respectively. 
The occurrence in habitats with a cool climate and moist 
soils is rather unusual for subterranean rodents, most of 
which are distributed in warmer and more arid areas (Lacey 
et al. 2000; but see S1 in Luna et al. 2017 for the range of 
climatic conditions).

Currently, very little is known about the reproductive 
biology of LCV. These voles live in monogamous pairs. 
Reproduction lasts from late May to August with two suc-
cessive litters in a season. The average number of embryos 
is 3.1–3.8 (Yatsenko 1959; Spitzenberger and Steiner 1964; 
Zimina and Yasny 1977). Yatsenko (1959) provided frag-
mentary data on ontogeny, but noted that all attempts to 
breed this species in captivity had failed. Even basic charac-
teristics of life-history such as pregnancy duration, offspring 

growth and development rate and age at sexual maturity are 
currently unknown, and any physiological parameters are 
also unavailable. Nonetheless, the unusual combination of 
traits in this species, namely, a subterranean lifestyle in a 
cold humid climate, could make such data a valuable addi-
tion to our understanding of the underground “pace of life”. 
Do LCV have a low basal metabolic rate (BMR) expected 
for a subterranean rodent, or, on the contrary, an increased 
BMR as a species that evolved in a low-temperature environ-
ment (McNab 1992; Lovegrove 2003; Fristoe et al. 2015; 
Luna et al. 2017)? If the latter is true, do its reproductive 
characteristics reflect the selection for a slow life history, 
which can be predicted based on the subterranean specializa-
tion, or do they support the evolutionary association between 
life history and the metabolic rate postulated by the “pace-
of-life syndrome” hypothesis (Ricklefs and Wikelski 2002; 
Glazier 2015; Dammhahn et al. 2018) and the Metabolic 
Theory of Ecology (Brown et al. 2004)? The aim of this 
study was to obtain the reproductive and metabolic data nec-
essary to answer these questions.

Materials and methods

Animals and housing conditions

Six females and seven males (apparently, all were the young 
of the year) were trapped in the Main Caucasus Range 
(N42.63° W44.13°, elevation 2140–2200  m a.s.l.) and 
brought to St. Petersburg State University in July 2019. The 
animals were housed in glass terraria (100 × 70 × 40 cm and 
120 × 70 × 40 cm) each containing about 20 cm of substrate 
and equipped with two wooden boxes (25 × 15 × 20 cm) and 
two glass tunnels (45 × 5 × 5 cm and 60 × 8 × 8 cm). During 
the first year of the study, commercial rodent bedding (FIX) 
was used as substrate, but then a mix of wood shaving and 
dried sphagnum turned out to be preferable. Tissue paper 
was used as nesting material. Voles were fed ad lib with 
carrots, fresh lettuce, apples, commercial rabbit pellets, and 
cereals. The diet was supplemented weekly by liquid vitamin 
D3 (dripped on a slice of bread), and willow, pine and larch 
twigs. No water was offered. Toilet areas were cleaned and 
spoiled leftovers were removed each other day, whereas full 
cleaning was carried out once a month. The breeding colony 
was maintained under a 16 h light: 8 h dark photoperiod. In 
addition to visible lighting, one Exo Terra Repti Glo 10.0 
Compact Tropical Terrarium Lamp was established over 
each terrarium. Ambient temperature ranged from 16 °C in 
winter to 23 °C in summer.

Voles were kept as monogamous pairs during the whole 
observation period. At first, new heterosexual pairs were 
established so that pair-mates originated from different bur-
rows. After deaths of some individuals, their partners were 

Fig. 1  Adult long-clawed vole. Notice small eyes and long, strong 
claws of the forelimbs
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mated with unrelated voles of the first laboratory generation. 
In most cases, the voles were not disturbed after pairing, 
with the exception of cleaning the toilet areas and weighing 
the animals, which was performed once every 2–3 weeks.

Collecting and analyzing reproductive data

Five adult females of the first laboratory generation were 
examined daily for vaginal condition during the first week 
after pairing, and vaginal smears were taken if possible. The 
smears were air-dried, stained with the May-Grünwald solu-
tion and analyzed later with a light microscope at magnifica-
tion 280X. Two intervals from occurrence of spermatozoa or 
vaginal plug to parturition, one interval from observed coitus 
to parturition, four shortest intervals from the pairing to the 
birth of the first litter, and six shortest inter-birth intervals 
were used to estimate pregnancy duration.

To control the physical and reproductive condition of the 
animals, short but regular (20–90 min each other day or, in 
cases of pregnant females, daily) behavioral observations 
were carried out. We were usually able to observe the voles’ 
behavior outside the nest and sometimes in the nest (through 
the glass bottom of the terrarium).

Three wild-caught females, three wild-caught males, 
and four pairs of the first laboratory generation took part 
in the breeding. In total, they produced 28 litters. Most of 
the offspring died in the first days after birth, and addi-
tional high mortality was observed later. In some cases, 
the possible cause was anxiety of adult animals on the first 
days after or shortly before birth; the rest died of unknown 
causes. Due to the high pup mortality along with our 
efforts to reduce it by minimizing the parental disturbance 
as much as possible, sample sizes used for the estimates 
of different life history parameters varied (Table 1). In 
most cases, we did not take newborns on the day of birth 
for inspection and measurements. Newborns often could 
be seen and counted through the bottom of the terrarium. 
Offspring were weighed and inspected for the developmen-
tal traits (fur condition, incisors eruption, pinna forma-
tion, separating of digits, opening of eyes) at least every 
2nd–5th day from 0–3 to 30 days of age and approximately 
once a week afterward until growth stopped. Inspections 

were skipped if the parents showed signs of severe anxi-
ety, such as retrieving pups from one to another nest box. 
Locomotory patterns, self-grooming, scratching, vocaliza-
tions, feeding solid food, defensive behavior at handling as 
well as all interactions among littermates and between the 
young and their parents were recorded on an ad hoc basis. 
Growth parameters were calculated using the Gompertz 
equation (Zullinger et al. 1984) for individuals for which a 
complete data set from days 0–3 to days 90–99 was avail-
able: m(t) = A e−e−K(t−I) , where m(t) = body mass (g) at time 
t (days), A = asymptotic value (g), e is Euler’s number, 
K = growth constant  (days−1), and I = age at the inflection 
point (days). All three growth parameters were estimated 
using the Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm. Individual 
growth curves (Fig. 2) were fitted with local polynomial 
regression using the ‘loess’ function in R (R Core Team 
2022).

Table 1  Sample sizes used for 
the estimates of life history 
parameters of the LCV

Parameter Number of lit-
ters = sample size

Number of 
offspring

Number of 
parenting 
pairs

Litter size at birth 22 60 7
Neonate linear measurements 3 6 2
Neonate weight 6 10 3
Weight growth rate and development from days 0–3 

to day 30
5 10 3

Growth parameters from days 0–3 to days 90–99 4 8 3
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Fig. 2  Growth curves for juvenile long-clawed voles from four litters. 
Each point indicates average weight for two littermates. Different lit-
ters are denoted by different markers
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Collecting and analyzing metabolic data

The subjects used for the estimation of thermo-neutral zone 
(TNZ) and resting metabolic rate (RMR) measurements 
were six adult females (minimum age 134 days) and three 
adult males (minimum age 440 days). All of them except 
one male were laboratory-born offspring of two different 
pairs. None of the females were pregnant as confirmed by 
the behavioral and weight monitoring over the next 4 weeks. 
These animals were kept under the same condition described 
above. The metabolic experiments took place between Feb-
ruary 9th and 16th, 2021. During this period and for the 
previous 2 months, the ambient temperature in the colony 
room was 16–17 °C which appears to be close to the aver-
age summer temperatures near the soil surface reported for 
similar elevation of Georgia (Elizbarashvili et al. 2010).

We assessed the RMR of nine LCV (two males and seven 
females) by flow-through respirometry. After a preliminary 
food deprivation for 2.5 h, we placed four voles in 2.6 L 
cylindrical polypropylene chambers. The chambers were 
placed in a Panasonic MIR-154 incubator, which maintained 
the temperature with an accuracy of 0.5 °C. The tempera-
ture in the chambers (Ta) was recorded using iButton® ther-
mologgers with an accuracy of 0.5 or 0.125 °C. Given the 
polyphasic daily activity pattern of Prometheomys (Gambar-
yan et al. 1957; Smorkatcheva and Nikitina, unpublished), 
the metabolic experiments took place in two daily sessions. 
The first session started at 11–12 am and the second one 
at 6–7 pm. One of the males began to show signs of stress 
after three metabolic trials and was replaced by another one.

Using five membrane pumps, outside air was pumped 
through chambers with indicator silica gel. Then, the dried 
air was pushed through the chambers with animals at a rate 
of about 870 mL/min. To measure RMR of several animals 
in one session, we used a flow switching system, which in 
automatic mode alternately sent air from chambers with 
voles and from an empty (reference) chamber to the Fox-
Box respirometer (Sable Systems, USA). In one session, we 
measured RMR in four voles. Each vole was measured for 
20 min (10 min for the reference chamber), and then the 
channel was switched to the next chamber. Each metabolic 
trial included four complete cycles that lasted about 7 h in 
total.

The air leaving the metabolic chamber passed through a 
70 mL chamber with a  Drierite® desiccant and then through 
the FoxBox mass flow-meter. Air at a flow rate of 100 mL/
min was then subsampled to the FoxBox  O2 and  CO2 gas 
analyzers. The fractional concentrations of  O2 and  CO2 in 
the air entering and leaving the chamber with the animal 
were recorded with a sampling interval of 3 s. We discarded 
the first 5 min of measurements, because after switching the 
channel, the system needed 2–3 min for the gas concentra-
tions to come to a new stable value (wash-out time). To 

estimate the RMR, we used the running minimum 5-min 
average. Before each measurement session, the gas analyzers 
were calibrated using 6.0 nitrogen and span gas (mixture of 
21.5%  O2 and 0.495%  CO2 in  N2). Other respirometry details 
are provided elsewhere (Bushuev et al. 2018, 2021).

The volume of oxygen consumed by the animals per unit 
of time was calculated from the flow rate of air leaving the 
metabolic chamber and the relative concentrations of  O2 
and  CO2 in the incoming and outgoing air using Haldane 
transformation (see the equation in Bushuev et al. 2018). 
The animals were weighed both before and after the meta-
bolic trials. To calculate the mass-specific RMR, we used the 
body weight of the animals after the trial, since it was more 
strongly related to the RMR within TNZ (R2 = 0.959 and 
R2 = 0.970 for body weight before and after the trial, corre-
spondingly). We excluded data from individuals that did not 
become quiescent and did not show low steady-state oxygen 
consumption during the trial. We carried out RMR meas-
urements for all individuals at the following temperature 
settings of the incubator: 10.0, 15.0, 17.5, 20.0, 22.5, and 
23.5 °C. Since the estimation of the upper critical tempera-
ture (Tuc) was not part of our tasks, we did not use higher Ta 
settings once we were sure we had reached the lower TNZ 
limit. We did not attempt to estimate Tuc due to the risk of 
overheating the animals at Ta above the TNZ.

To estimate the lower critical temperature (Tlc) and the 
slope of the RMR dependence on the Ta, we used a seg-
mented (piecewise) linear regression (Muggeo 2003, 2016, 
2017). The parameters of the segmented regressions were 
calculated using the ‘segmented’ function from the R (R 
Core Team 2022) package ‘segmented’ (Muggeo 2008). 
This analysis was done without the data from two females 
who showed pronounced signs of obesity, which accord-
ing to Genoud et al. (2018) is important evidence of abnor-
mal physical condition in the studies on metabolic rate of 
mammals.

A rectal body temperature (Tb) was measured using an 
OM-EL-GFX-DTC temperature logger (Omega, USA) and 
K-type thermocouple (⌀ 1.5 mm). To ensure the  Tb meas-
urement accuracy of 0.1 C, the thermologger was calibrated 
with a mercury thermometer.

Means are given with ± SD unless otherwise stated.

Results

Duration of pregnancy and birth intervals

On the day of pairing, leukocytes predominated in vaginal 
smears in all five females examined. After housing with 
males, all females showed changes typical of the estrous 
cycle. On day 4, the vaginal smears of two females contained 
scales and spermatozoids, and three females had vaginal 
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plugs. Two of these females gave birth 32 days after mat-
ing (36 days after pairing). Other recorded intervals from 
pairing to the birth of the first litter were 34, 35, 35, 38, 116 
and 125 days. The interval between the observed coitus and 
parturition was 33 days. Six of 17 inter-birth intervals (35%) 
fell between 33 and 36 days which apparently corresponded 
to successful conceptions during postpartum estrus. The 
duration of the rest ranged from 51 to 273 days. It should be 
recognized, however, that with our method of data collection 
some deliveries could be missed. Maximum reproductive 
outputs registered for a pair of wild-born voles was 11 litters 
over a 30-month period with last three litters separated by 
intervals of about nine months.

Litter size

Seven females gave birth to 28 litters. Thirteen of these 
were obtained from the wild-born pairs, and 15 were born 
to the voles of the first laboratory generation. Twenty one 
litters ranged between 1 and 4 pups with a mean 2.86 ± 0.85 
and a mode of 3. In the remaining seven cases, squeaks 
from the nest indicated birth, but birth litter sizes were not 
determined.

Development (Fig. S, Online Resource 1)

As most muroid rodents and all arvicoline species, LCV are 
altricial at birth. Neonates were pink, wrinkled and hairless. 
The eyes were closed, the pinnae were not detached, the inci-
sors were not erupted, and digits were fused. White claws 
were clearly visible on both hind and fore digits. By day 2, 
the dorsum was pigmented. Very short sparse hairs on the 
back and body sides and longer vibrissae on cheeks were 
visible. By days 3–5, pinna was unfolded. By day 6, the back 
was covered with very short (velvet) gray fur; sparse light 
hairs were barely noticeable on the venter and limbs. The 
fore digits began to separate, and their claws began to bend. 
By day 10, the whole body was covered with short fur which 
was lighter and sparser on the belly and inner sides of the 
legs. A black stripe was sometimes barely visible along the 
ridge; it completely disappeared after a few days. The sepa-
ration of the fore digits was completed. The sole pads were 
well-developed. Pups actively crawled and huddled when in 
the nest but remained motionless when removed. By day 14 
both low and upper incisors were erupted, and the hind toes 
were completely separated. In females, two pairs of inguinal 
nipples were visible through the light thin fur on the belly. 
At this age, the pups from one of the litters began to emit, 
in addition to the loud squeak typical for all rodent pups, a 
quiet cat-like purring which is produced almost constantly 
by adult LCV. In other young, this vocalization was noted 
at about 3–4 weeks of age. By day 20 juveniles walked, ran 
quickly and stood with support on the walls of the cage. The 

comfort behavior (washing of the face and other parts of the 
body, scratching) was also developed. By days 22–25 the 
eyes opened. At 25 days, the young started to explore the 
area around the nest, dig awkwardly, and feed in the tunnels. 
By 30 days of age, the young ran forwards and backwards 
through the tunnels, like adult animals. During the following 
10 days, they became fully involved in the transport of food 
and nest material from outside the tunnels into the tunnels 
and the nest. Defensive behavior (attempts to bite at han-
dling) was registered for the first time in 30-day old voles. 
Based on the captive observations, we aged the smallest wild 
voles caught at the burrow entrances to be 25–30 days, judg-
ing by their body weight and general appearance. The small-
est young were trapped together with their mother and still 
nursed, as did 1-month-old juveniles in captivity.

Littermates at the age of 30–45 days often displayed 
affiliative behavior like huddling and allogrooming. When 
two juvenile littermates met in the tunnel, one of them some-
times jumped and pounced on the other, a behavior we con-
sidered as social play. At the age of 75–85 days, both male 
and female offspring living with parents started to display 
the stereotypic behavior—route-tracing and jumping. At this 
stage, aggressive interactions between the grown offspring 
and their parents were occasionally observed.

In four females kept with their parents, the vagina opened 
at 60, 66, 66 and 68 days. A wild-born female which was, 
as judging by its weight and general appearance, not older 
than a month of age at capture, was mated 12 days later 
with an adult male. She gave birth 38 days after pairing 
which indicated the successful mating at the age of approxi-
mately 45–50 days. None of three captive-born females kept 
with their parents for 5–7 months were observed to mate or 
exhibit signs of pregnancy. The minimum age of male fertil-
ity remains unknown.

Growth

Neonates had an average body weight of 4.43 ± 0.07  g 
(5.7% of adult body mass; N = 3 litters, each including one 
male and one female juveniles). Head and body length was 
48 ± 1 mm; tail length was 7.5 ± 1 mm.

Average growth rate of the young during the first 30 days 
after birth was 0.80 ± 0.10 g/day. The complete (until adult-
hood) growth curve showed a clear sigmoidal shape (Fig. 2). 
Growth parameters calculated according to the Gompertz 
equation in individuals that had reached adult weight and 
stopped growing were: A (asymptotic value) = 95.0 ± 15.2; 
K = 0.034 ± 0.003  days−1, and I = 34.6 ± 3.9 days.

Parental behavior

All pairs exhibited permanent nest cohabitation, and 
fathers were observed to be present at birth. Both parents 
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displayed increased digging, nest-building, and feeding 
activity the day before birth, but remained almost perma-
nently in the nest in the first day postpartum. While nurs-
ing, the mother either laid over the pups or took a position 
on her side or on her back. An arched-back position, typi-
cal for nursing females of many small rodents, was never 
observed. Juveniles never attached to the mother’s nipples, 
dragging behind her as she moved through the tunnels. 
Sires huddled and groomed the pups when in the nest and 
dragged back those that happened to be outside the nest. 
Unlike the parents of some other arvicolines, adult LCV 
never tried to transport older juveniles that walked out of 
the nest. In general, there was an impression of a rather 
careless attitude of the parents toward the offspring around 
weaning.

Longevity

Seven of 13 individuals brought to St. Petersburg in sum-
mer 2019 died during the first year in captivity, three voles 
lived for 20–27 months, and 3 are still alive. The minimum 
age of these animals can be estimated as 37 months, and 
the reproductive lifespan in two of them extended until at 
least 33 months.

Metabolic rate

The relation between mass-specific RMR and ambient 
temperature (Ta) is shown on Fig. 3. The low critical tem-
perature (Tlc) was estimated as 18.9 °C (SE = 0.9). The 
regression of mass-specific RMR on Ta in the range below 
Tlc was described by the equation RMR = 4.667(± 0.230) 
– 0.158(± 0.015) × Ta. The slope of this regression cannot 
be used as the mean minimal thermal conductance of LCV 
since their thermoregulation strongly deviated from the 
Scholander-Irving model: the regression line intersected 
the X-axis at the Ta = 29.6 °C (SE = 2.86), while the model 
suggests that it extrapolates to the body temperature (Tb). 
Interestingly, usually the use of this slope overestimates 
Tb (McNab 1980), while in the case of LCV, there was a 
clear underestimation, since Tb in LCV was 37.2 ± 0.83 °C 
(N = 7). This Tb value is consistent with published data on 
other arvicolines (McNab 1992).

RMR within the zone of thermoneutrality, esti-
mated from 11 measurements in six individuals, was 
1.65 ± 0.08 mL  O2/g × h (body weight = 76.55 ± 14.49 g) 
and can be used as an estimate of BMR of the long-
claw vole. The mass-specific BMR of two fat individu-
als was 1.17 ± 0.05 mL  O2/g × h with a body weight of 
128.66 ± 6.62 g (averaged over 5 measurements on dif-
ferent days).

Discussion

In this study, several basic life-history parameters of the 
LCV have been determined for the first time. The preg-
nancy duration in this species is 32–33  days. This is 
longer than the gestation of any other vole, including the 
subterranean Ellobius as well as two much larger semi-
aquatic arvicolines—the muskrat, Ondatra zibethicus, 
and the round-tailed muskrat, Neofiber alleni. (Fig. 4; 
see Table S1, Online Resource 2, for database and refer-
ences). Smorkatcheva et al. (2016) provided the allometric 
relationships between body mass and several reproduc-
tive variables in surface-dwelling voles. We used these 
regression equations to calculate embryonic and postna-
tal growth rates, birth mass and weaning mass predicted 
for LCV, given female weight of 90 g. These values were 
compared with the respective empirical values obtained 
in our study (Table 2). Embryonic growth rate in LCV 
turned to be extremely low, falling out of the 95% predic-
tion limits. On the other hand, the birth weight is quite 
close to the expected value (Table 2) due to a combination 
of protracted pregnancy and low growth rate. Therefore, 
this subterranean vole exhibits neither the tendency toward 
precociality, as characteristic of Ellobius (Smorkatcheva 
et al. 2016), nor the trend to altriciality, as described for 
subterranean species of the suborder Hystricomorpha 
(Bennett et al. 1991; Begall et al. 1999; Camin 2010). 
Offspring growth rate between parturition and weaning is 
slightly lower, while weanling body mass is higher than 
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it is predicted for a surface-dwelling vole, given the adult 
body mass. Both parameters are, however, within the 
95% prediction limits (Table 2). A comparison of LCV’s 
postnatal development with that of other arvicolines indi-
cates sequence heterochrony within the subfamily: while 
opening of eyes and eruption of incisors are exceptionally 
delayed, the timing of pinna unfolding and toe separation 
is well within the range of other voles (Table S1, Online 
Resource 2). The interval from conception to eyes open-
ing may be used as an integral indicator of developmental 
rate (Burda 1989). This interval is longer in LCV than in 
any other arvicoline (Fig. 4). On the other hand, female 
LCVs seem to attain fertility relatively early. Our record 
of a successful pregnancy in a female at about 50 days or 
younger supports the published observations of pregnant 
young of the year with a body weight half that of adults 
(Yatsenko 1959). Given the very limited amount of data 
available, the minimum age of female fertility may be even 
younger. This contrasts with the delayed embryonic and 
pre-weaning growth and development of this species. This 
also contrasts with the dramatically delayed first breeding 

in female Ellobius (2.5—12 months—Evdokimov 2001; 
Smorkatcheva et al. 2016; Kaya and Coşkun 2015). 

The average and modal numbers of newborns (2.9 and 3, 
respectively) were very similar or somewhat lower than the 
respective values based on the embryos counts and implanta-
tion sites in the field (3.1 and 3—Zimina and Yasny 1977; 
or 3.5 and 4—Yatsenko 1959). Similar differences between 
litter sizes obtained for the same species by two methods 
are not unusual in voles (Bashenina 1975; Nadeau 1985; 
Fernández-Salvador et al. 2001; Smorkatcheva et al. 2016) 
and may reflect either early neonate mortality or lower fertil-
ity under captive conditions. Regardless, both field and cap-
tive values suggest relatively low breeding intensity, espe-
cially when long inter-birth intervals are taken into account.

Permanent sharing of the litter nest by the male and 
female as well as male parental behavior confirm the pre-
viously reported monogamy of this species (Turov 1926; 
Yatsenko 1959). It is important to emphasize that the wild-
trapped males were observed to display paternal care from 
the first days after the birth of their first laboratory-born lit-
ters. Therefore, their parental responsiveness is unlikely an 

Fig. 4  Pregnancy duration (dark 
bars) and, if available, the inter-
vals from conception to opening 
of eyes (light bars) in 19 genera 
of voles. For the genera display-
ing inter-species variation, the 
limits are denoted by whiskers. 
See Table S1, Online Resource 
2 for data set and references
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Table 2  The comparison between empirically determined and theoretically predicted values of the long-clawed vole’s life-history parameters

The predicted values were calculated using the regression equations obtained for non-subterranean voles (Smorkatcheva et al. 2016) and average 
female body mass of 90 g
The asterisk denotes the value that is out of the prediction interval (Smorkatcheva et al. 2016)

Reproductive characteristic Regression for non-subterranean voles Predicted value Revealed value Deviation from the 
predicted value (%)

Embryonic growth rate, g/day − 0.23 + 0.23 ×  log10(Body Mass) 0.219 0.138 − 37*
Postembryonic growth rate, g/day − 0.67 + 0.83 ×  log10(Body Mass) 0.952 0.802 − 16
Relative neonatal body mass, % 15.15–5.11 ×  log10(Body Mass) 5.16 4.90 − 5.0
Relative weaning (at 30 days) body mass, % 86.82–33.47 ×  log10(Body Mass) 23.2 31.4  + 35
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artifact of laboratory conditions (for example, the result of 
sensitization due to the forced cohabitation with a dam and 
pups—e.g., Rosenblatt 1967; Horrell et al. 2017).

To summarize this section, like most other subterra-
nean species including the members of a closely related 
genus Ellobius (Letitskaya 1984; Kaya and Coşkun 2015; 
Smorkatcheva et al. 2016), LCV display low growth and 
development rate, high investment per offspring and low 
overall reproductive investment. Given a very high mor-
tality of juveniles, one could have supposed that our esti-
mates of reproductive parameters are underestimated and 
are an artifact of housing conditions inappropriate for this 
species. We rule out this possibility based on a good cor-
respondence between the weight of captive juveniles that 
had recently opened their eyes and the minimum weight of 
young voles trapped in nature (24–27 g—Yatsenko 1959). 
The reproductive characteristics common for LCV and other 
subterranean rodents are usually considered to evolve due 
to living in the relatively safe and stable environment (Nevo 
1979, 1999; Busch et al. 2000; Buffenstein 2000; Sibly and 
Brown 2007). However, the absence of the significant delay 
of first breeding, one of the key attributes of slow life history 
(Gaillard et al. 2005; Dobson and Oli 2007), is not consist-
ent with low extrinsic mortality as a main selective force 
for the phenomenal extended embryonic and early postnatal 
development in LCV. Although LCV are unlikely to be sub-
ject to strong predation pressure, they may be vulnerable to 
adverse climatic conditions of highlands even in their bur-
rows. Specifically, they have been reported to suffer from 
high mortality in the spring, when tunnels are flooded with 
water which subsequently freezes (Bukhnikashvili and Kan-
daurov 1998). We suggest that the trade-off between allo-
cation energy to reproduction and digging is a primary or 
additional ultimate cause of low reproductive investment in 
LCV, as has been proposed by some authors for mole voles 
(Moshkin et al. 2007). These voles are strictly herbivorous, 
at least during the growing season (Gambaryan et al. 1957; 
Vorontsov 1966; Zimina and Yasny 1977). Above-ground 
parts of plants represent less valuable resource in terms of 
nutritional value than subterranean plant tissues (Buffen-
stein 2000). Food specialization coupled with energetic costs 
of foraging by digging (Vleck 1979), relatively small body 
size, and significant thermoregulatory expenditure associ-
ated with living in highlands may limit the amount of energy 
that can be allocated to reproduction.

Among animals of similar body mass, cold-adapted spe-
cies have a higher BMR, lower Tlc, and a gentler slope of the 
regression of RMR on  Ta (Fristoe et al. 2015). The low Tlc in 
LCV (18.9 °C) is close to that in such Arctic species of simi-
lar size as Dicrostonyx groenlandicus (Tlc = 19.2 °C accord-
ing to Klaassen et al. 2002; Tlc =  ~ 16 °C according to Fig. 6b 
in McNab 1992), Lemmus sibiricus (Tlc = 10–19 °C, depend-
ing on season and year; Coady 1975) and L. trimucronatus 

(Tlc = 16.9 °C; Klaassen et al. 2002). On the other hand, the 
slope of the regression of RMR on Ta (equal to the mean 
minimal thermal conductance in mL  O2/g × h × °C if the 
regression extrapolates to Tb when the rate of metabolism is 
zero) in LCV was equal to 0.158, which is too steep for cold-
adapted species. This slope in species similar in body weight 
to the LCV usually is in the range of 0.07–0.13 (e.g., Drożdż 
et al. 1971; Coady 1975; McNab 1992). Although the low 
Tlc in the LCV reflects its adaptation to cold conditions at 
high altitudes, the steep RMR slope shows that this species 
is not thermoregulatory adapted to significant changes in 
Ta. This could be associated with the relative constancy of 
Ta in LCV burrows.

Truly subterranean rodents have long been thought to 
have reduced mass-independent BMR compared with that 
of surface-dwelling species of the same body size (McNab 
1966; Nevo 1979, 1999; Bozinovic et al. 2005; Luna et al. 
2009, 2017; Šumbera 2019). On the other hand, the compar-
ative phylogenetic analysis conducted by White (2003) has 
not shown any difference in BMR between strictly subterra-
nean and semifossorial mammals being heavier than 77 g or 
inhabiting mesic rather than arid environment. In addition, a 
negative correlation between ambient temperature and BMR 
has been shown for mammals in general (Lovegrove 2003) 
as well as for terrestrial rodents (Naya et al. 2013), subter-
ranean rodents (Luna et al. 2017), and arvicolines (McNab 
1992). Keeping these facts in mind, there is no clear predic-
tion for a subterranean vole with a body mass of 70–90 g 
(mean 74 g—Yatsenko 1959) living in a cold damp climate 
of highlands. It was unclear whether the LCV’s mass-spe-
cific metabolic rate would be lower than would be expected 
for a surface-dwelling vole living in low-temperature envi-
ronment. To address this question, we collected and ana-
lyzed the available high-quality BMR data (Genoud et al. 
2018) for the surface-dwelling voles whose sites of origin 
are characterized by annual mean Ta close to this of the 
subalpine zone of the Greater Caucasus (N = 11, see Online 
Resource 3 for the strategies of Ta data obtaining, metabolic 
data selection, and statistical analysis; see Online Resource 
2, Table S2 for the dataset). The obtained allometric rela-
tionship between body mass and BMR was 10.663(± 5.033) 
×  M0.565(±0.137). The predicted BMR value for LCV calcu-
lated using this allometric equation was almost identical to 
the observed value (102%, Fig. 5). Thus, we have no indica-
tion of a lower BMR in this subterranean species compared 
to closely related non-subterranean species, given Ta.

Three non-exclusive hypotheses have been proposed 
to explain the decreased energetic metabolism of subter-
ranean rodents. Is our finding of unreduced BMR in P. 
schaposchnikowi compatible with each of them?

The “cost-of-burrowing hypothesis” states that a reduced 
mass-independent BMR may compensate the extremely high 
energy expenditure of digging during foraging activities 
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(Vleck 1979). Under this hypothesis, a subterranean spe-
cies, which does not show a decrease in BMR, is expected 
to maintain energy balance by reducing some other energetic 
expenditures such as reproductive and/or immune response 
costs (Sheldon and Verhulst 1996; Lochmiller and Deer-
enberg 2000; Lee 2006). The extremely slow growth and 
development shown for LCV seems to indirectly support 
this expectation, whereas the prediction of reduced immune 
response remains to be tested in the future.

The “respiratory stress hypothesis” (Darden 1972; 
Arieli 1979) and the “thermal-stress hypothesis” (McNab 
1966) both relate the low BMR of subterranean rodents 
to the physical microenvironmental conditions (hypoxic 
and hypercapnic or hyperthermic, respectively) in tunnels. 
Burrow atmosphere and microclimate strongly depend on 
soil characteristics (Burda et al. 2007; Šumbera 2019). The 
soil of subalpine meadows of the Caucasus is rather light 
and often filled with stones which should increase gas dif-
fusion. On the other hand, the soil remains wet for most of 
the year, which affects the gas permeability in the opposite 
direction (Arieli 1979). As for thermal stress, LCV may 
not experience it for most of the year due to the cool high 
altitude climate, but in summer, daytime temperatures near 
surface can exceed 25 °C (Akhalkatsi et al. 2006), and 
overheating seems to be as probable in this voles as in 

many other subterranean rodents. In addition, high digging 
activity itself should lead to increase in  CO2 concentration 
and temperatures in burrow (Burda et al. 2007). Therefore, 
within the framework of “thermal-stress” and “respiratory 
stress” hypotheses, an “aberrant” subterranean rodent with 
high BMR should exhibit some ecological or behavioral 
peculiarities, which allow it to avoid overheating and deal 
with a problem of gas exchange. There are at least two 
such features in the LCV. First, unlike most truly subter-
ranean rodents that forage primarily underground (but see 
Tomotani et al. 2012 for Ctenomys), LCV expose them-
selves above-ground very often. Rather than venturing 
onto the surface, a feeding animal sticks his head out of 
the hole and picks up plants located just around the burrow 
opening to drag them inside and eat in safety. Second, for-
aging tunnels of this species are characterized by a unique, 
to our knowledge, feature: they are almost twice as wide 
as one would expect for a rodent of this size (7–8 cm in 
diameter—Vorontsov 1966; Smorkatcheva unpublished). 
The larger diameter than necessary based on the size of the 
animal should be costly in terms of vulnerability to preda-
tors as well as energy expenditure on excavating and main-
tenance. Thus, we speculate that oversizing of tunnels in 
LCV might be an adaptation preventing respiratory and, in 
warm weather, thermal stress that would otherwise result 
from a metabolic rate too high for underground existence.

To conclude, P. schaposchnikowi is similar to other 
subterranean rodents in its slow growth and development, 
but unlike them does not exhibit the reduced energetic 
metabolism. This unusual combination of traits along with 
some behavioral features apparently constitutes the ele-
ments of the unique adaptive complex of the relatively 
small, strictly herbivorous subterranean rodent living in 
cold humid habitats. Taken together, these characteristics 
provide indirect support for each of the three hypotheses 
about the ultimate causes of low BMR in other subter-
ranean rodents.
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